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#55(L) 7/19/66 

First SUpplement to Memorandum 66-38 

SUbject: Study No. 55(L) - Additur 

Since preparing the basic memorandum on this subject, we 

received a letter (attached as Exhibit r) from Mr. Richard 

D. Af!II.Y, Los Angeles attorney. 

Mr. Af!II.Y suggests several changes in the tentative recom-

menda.tion~ These are indicated below: 

Section 657 

Mr. Af!II.y suggests that a substantive change should be made 

in subdivisions 5 and 6 of Section 657. Be would limit the 

power of the trial judge to grant a new trial under those sub-

divisions as follows: 

SUbdivision 5 should be limited to cases where excessive 

or inadequate dame.ges exist as a matter or law or in other words 

where tlI.en is no substantial evidence to support the damages 

awarded. 

SUbdivision 6 should apply solely in those cases where, 

after giving the benefit of all possible iDferences to the 

verdict, it is concluded that the verdict could not as a IIBt-

ter of law have been reached by followi'!8 the court's instructions 

to the Jury. 

We submit that neither of these changes is within the 

scope of the CoDBnission's assignment from the Legislature. 

Moreover, these suggestions deal with a problem that has 

occupied much of the attention of the Legislature at re

cent sessions. At the 1965 session, the Legislature enacted 
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legislation that is represented to be a compromise of all 

conflicting views of this subject. 

Mr. A~ also suggests that the amendment of Section 657 

make it clear that excessive or inadequate damages are covered 

only by subdivision 5 and not by subdivision 6. 

Section 662.5 

Mr. Agay suggests that additur should be available only 

in cases where a new trial is granted limited to the issue 

of damages. OUr tentative recommendation does not so limit 

the authority of the court. The court must determine that 

a new trial limited to the issue of damages would be a~ro. 

priate before additur can be used, but in using additur the 

court ma¥ grant it as an alternative to granting a new trial 

on all issues. If' his suggestion is adopted, we suggest thai!; 

Section 662.5 as set out on page 3 of the basic memorandum 

be revised to read: 

662 • 5 • (a) In al1Y ci vU coct ion woere the ver
dict of the jury on the issue of damages is sup»ol'ted 
by substantial evidence but tbe trial court makes 
an order granting a new trial limited to the issue 
of damages, the court my mde its order subject to 
the condition that the motion for a new trial is denied 
if the party against whom the verdict has been reIloo 
dered consents to an addition of so much thereto 
as the court in its discretion determines. 

NO change in balance of section, 

Mr. Agay also suggests that the use of remittitur be 

limited to cases where the court grants a new trial limited 

to the issue of damages. We did not attempt to spell out 

when remittitur was available in the tentative reca:l"ecdGt1on. 

We have determined not to recommend an;y change in the law 
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relating to remittitur and we believe that that decision is 

sound. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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pjftt SUpp. Memo 66-38 

AIR MAIL 

RICHARD D. AGAY 
ATTORl-tEY AT LAW 

6380 WlLSHtRE BOlH .. EV/tJU)· SUITE 1400 

lOS ANCELE..S-, CALIf'OllNlA 90048 

July 13, 1966 

Ca11forn1a Law Rev1s1on Comm1ssion 
30 Crothers Hall 
Stantord Un1vers1ty 
Stanford, Call1'orma 

RE: Tentative Recommendation Relatins to Add1tur 

Gentlemen: 

I should like to offer Qertain comments and s~gestlons w1th respeot 
,to the abovereoommendation. 

Th1s is a topicaboutwh1ch I feel very strongly., I shall do my 
utmost to liJnit this letter to ~loa;1cal presentat10n and restr1ct 
signs at emotion. as well as I can ~ 

The proposed lea;1slat1on proceeds on oertain assumptions which I 
shall d1scuss more tully below. ·If thssea.s'umpt10ns .must be acaPBd. 
then the basic idea.behind the recommendation I teel is sound. 

Sect1on662.5(~) state.s the basis tor the subsedtions tollow1ng. It 
... retersto f~motion' toreew tr1al onths grourld of inadequate damages" • 

'. -Accord1ng to the case law as .refleoted in this recOll!Dlendat1on, it 
appears that such bas1s.st111 w111 fall within subsect10n 6,not'
w1thstanding the tact thatlt is aleoeeparately stated in subseotion 
5 of'~ection 657 .In addition. the mere separation otexoeas1ve . 
or ina4equate ,damages in sUbsection 5 may leadso~ court to believe ' 
that what 1srequ1red thereunder, 1s something d:U'f'erent or apart 
from that requ1redby the tomex-cases wh1cbtell under the ineUf'tio1en( 
01' evidenoesubsect1cm. '. I would, therefore, .suggest that subsect10n 
6 clearly state that it 1sapp11cable. 1n cases other than those 
covered by subseotion 5.' . . 

Next, ,I believe that a clar;l.t1cation 'With resPeot to remittitur should· 
be adde.d to the code e1ther 1p .S,eot1on 662.5' or somewhereelss. 
Wh11s~ logioally' add1tur and remittitur should. be\liilsd, ,if' at. all, 
only 1n cases wherejiny new trial whioh 1s.granted~wou~ be.l1m1ted to 
the 1ssue ot d~s. Perhaps subsect10n 662.S(a)·aocolJlp11shes this 
result aa t9 add1tur.,. However, in pract1ce, somecourta'l!1rit- their 
power of '(lew trlalcoupled w1th rem1ttitur as' a club. DetSllldal)ts t 
mot10ns tor new trial are. denied· onc,cmdltion ota cons en." . to-r-, --
reduct10n at dSlI'\8gea by the pla1nti1::t: and if' not so oonsente4 ~ are '. 
granted On ,all issues. I would s~est that statutory la"-~fc-lea:t' 
thath1s praot1ce is not proper. . . '..,' 
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The oareful analysis whioh you have made in oonneotion with this 
reoommendation has of oourse inoluded a thorough oonsideration of 
motions for new trial and the bases therefor. The suggested legis
lation does not pmeport to alter the existing bases as 1nterpreted 
by the oourts, but rather the suggested legislation merely olarifies 
and ood1fies the exist1ng law. Your statement on page 12 that 
'rem1ttitur has proved extremely useful rt and the exist1ng statutory 
and oase law proceeds on oertain assumpt10ns which apparently by 
your fa11ure to modify section 657, you concur in. They are: 

1. That a judge is better able to fix the value of 
a'I eye, arm or leg than a jury. 

2. That a Judge 1s better able to detect who is telling 
the truth than a jury. 

I do not agree with suoh assumptions and I have never seen 'or heard 
any sound argument to support the foregOing assumptions. Rather, 
the constitutional right to jury trials seems to negate such 
assumptions. Yet on these assumptions, and from the best I have 
been able to determine on these assumptions alone, subsect10ns 5 
and 6 of Section 657 are continued. 

Were the purpose of these subsections to permit new trials where an 
appeal would olearly be granted, or in other words were the basiS 
for granting new trials under these subsect10ns the same as 
granting an~ppeal, then I would have no quarrel With them. But 
that is not the-law. " 

What is more hazy in the law than this area where the evidence is 
sufficient to support a verdiot for purposes of appeal but does not 
"justify the verdict"t I have great difficulty myself understand1ng 
such a pr1nciple. I can conceive of no other basis for such a 
pr1noiple other than the assumption that the jury is incapable and 
the judge 1s supercapable. 

Were the incidenoe of abuse by the judge under subsections 5 or 6 
of Seot10n 657 a mere occasional ocourence,then perhaps no deep 
thought should be expended. I represent to you, however, that the 
inoidenoe of abuse- is not mrely oooasional but rather with certa1n 
trial judges in personal injury oases in this community, it is near 
oonstant. I believe that a review of motions for new trial in front 
of certain judges will~ow an unbelievably high percentaae (if not 
lO~) of victories for the defendant. Can it be that these judges 
always get the bad juries? I think not. 
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I recognize that there is no cure-all for the foregoing problem but 
a partial answer I suggest 1s a limitation of a trial Judge's power 
under Section 657. I would therefore suggest that subsection 5 be 
limited to where excessive or inadequate damages exist as a matter of 
law or in other words that there is no substantial evidence to support 
the damages awarded. I realize that this would require a modification 
it not elimination ot the prinCiple of additur as recognized by your 
proposed legislation but I suggest that a far more Just result would 
be obtained by l1miting trial judge's power to upset Jury verdiots 
than the limited benefit trom additur. 

Secondly, I would scale down subseotion 6 to apply'solely in those 
cases where after giving the benefit ot all possible inferences to 
the verdict, it is concluded that the verdict could not as a matter 
of law have been reached by following the court's Jury instructions 
themselves. If one side or another should win as a matter of law 
in the judges opinion. then a directed verdiot should be given. 
There is no exouse for giving the party favored by the Judge two 
chances: one to win with the jury and if unsuocessful there. 
then Mth the Judge. 

Thank you for ~he privilege of submitting these suggestions. 

Yours very truly, 

RICHARD D. 

RDA:mg 


